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Abstract Stereoselective carbon–carbon bond formation
with aldolases has become an indispensable tool in
preparative synthetic chemistry. In particular, the dihy-
droxyacetone phosphate (DHAP)-dependent aldolases are
attractive because four different types are available that
allow access to a complete set of diastereomers of vicinal
diols from achiral aldehyde acceptors and the DHAP donor
substrate. While the substrate specificity for the acceptor is
rather relaxed, these enzymes show only very limited
tolerance for substituting the donor. Therefore, access to
DHAP is instrumental for the preparative exploitation of
these enzymes, and several routes for its synthesis have
become available. DHAP is unstable, so chemical synthetic
routes have concentrated on producing a storable precursor
that can easily be converted to DHAP immediately before
its use. Enzymatic routes have concentrated on integrating
the DHAP formation with upstream or downstream
catalytic steps, leading to multi-enzyme arrangements with
up to seven enzymes operating simultaneously. While the
various chemical routes suffer from either low yields,
complicated work-up, or toxic reagents or catalysts, the
enzymatic routes suffer from complex product mixtures and
the need to assemble multiple enzymes into one reaction
scheme. Both types of routes will require further improve-
ment to serve as a basis for a scalable route to DHAP.
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Introduction
Aldolases reversibly catalyze the enantioselective formation
of carbon–carbon bonds, a key reaction in organic chemistry,
and have become an indispensable tool in the preparative
chemist’s toolbox. Next to their stereoselectivity, they allow
applying simultaneously several catalytic steps in one pot and
circumventing or minimizing protective group chemistry.
Their mild reaction conditions make them particularly suitable
for multifunctional complex molecules, and together, these
properties have led to a large number of applications of
aldolases for preparative synthetic purposes, particularly in the
production of carbohydrates and similar molecules (Wong et
al. 1995; Gijsen et al. 1996). Recent industrial applications
include the manufacturing of N-acetylneuraminic acid from
pyruvate and N-acetylmannosamine for access to neuramin-
idase inhibitors (Mahmoudian et al. 1997), access to L-threo-
β-(3,4-dihydroxyphenyl)serine (DOPS) in the treatment of
parkinsonism (Liu et al. 2000) and novel routes to statin side
chains in the manufacturing of cholesterol-lowering drugs
(summarized in Panke and Wubbolts 2005).
Generally speaking, aldolases catalyze the reversible
addition of a ketone donor to an aldehyde acceptor. While
the range of acceptors that different aldolases can utilize is
frequently broad, aldolases typically tolerate only a very
small number of donors. The most important natural donors
are pyruvate, phosphoenol pyruvate, acetaldehyde, glycine,
and dihydroxyacetone phosphate (DHAP), giving rise to
the synthetically most useful classification of aldolases
(Fessner and Walter 1996). Glycine and acetaldehyde are
easily accessible compounds, and excellent routes to
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pyruvate have recently become available (Zelic et al. 2004).
Correspondingly, the examples of industrial utilization
mentioned above stem from these classes. In contrast,
access to phosphoenol pyruvate and, in particular, to DHAP
remains difficult, which is reflected in the prohibitively
high prices for these compounds. This is in strong
contradiction to the unique synthetic opportunities that
have been elaborated over the last two decades based on
DHAP-dependent aldolases. These opportunities rest on the
fact that there are four types of enzymes that can provide
access to a diastereomerically complete set of vicinal diols
(Fig. 1; Wong and Whitesides 1983; Brockamp and Kula
1990; Ozaki et al. 1990; Fessner et al. 1991; Fessner and
Eyrisch 1992). The corresponding diastereoselectivity is
frequently excellent (Schoevaart et al. 2000b). Consequent-
ly, the DHAP-dependent aldolases offer the opportunity to
carry out in a controlled fashion different stereochemically
complementary carbon–carbon bond aldol reactions. This
has been widely exploited on laboratory scale over the past
two decades (Fessner and Walter 1996; Fessner 1998;
Silvestri et al. 2003; Rowan and Hamilton 2006), in
particular, in the area of iminocyclitols, which can inhibit
glycosidases and are, therefore, studied for antiviral,
anticancer, antidiabetic, and pesticidal properties (Whalen
and Wong 2006).
Representatives from the required four classes of
enzymes have been thoroughly developed—they have been
cloned, overexpressed, and purified (von der Osten et al.
1989; Fessner et al. 1991; Eyrisch et al. 1993; Garcia-
Junceda et al. 1995; Vidal et al. 2003; Durany et al. 2005;
Ardao et al. 2006), and the 3D structures are available, so
rational mutagenesis or directed evolution can be applied to
attempt adapting the substrate specificity of a given enzyme
(Dreyer and Schulz 1993; Cooper et al. 1996; Hall et al.
2002; Kroemer et al. 2003).
In summary, the DHAP-dependent aldolases are a
particularly well-developed group of enzymes with enor-
mous synthetic potential. However, in an industrial setting
their applicability hinges on the availability of DHAP.
Therefore, we summarize in this mini-review the routes that
are available for the manufacturing of this compound. We
will begin by summarizing the involvement of DHAP in
metabolic pathways, as this has motivated the recruitment
of the various enzymatic routes that will be discussed later.
Subsequently, we will highlight synthetic chemical and
enzymatic routes to DHAP and, finally, discuss a number of
possible alternatives to the use of DHAP.
DHAP in metabolism
In metabolism, DHAP is involved in various pathways that
have also inspired multi-enzymatic routes to its formation
(see below). Firstly, it is an intermediate in the glycolysis
and gluconeogenesis, formed in the reversible conversion
of fructose 1,6-bisphosphate to glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate
and DHAP. DHAP is then isomerized to glyceraldehyde 3-
phosphate by triosephosphate isomerase. This enzyme
proceeds by deprotonating DHAP to an enediolate inter-
mediate, which is then re-protonated to give glyceraldehyde
3-phosphate (Fig. 2b).
Secondly, DHAP can be channeled into the lipid
metabolism by NADH-dependent reduction to L-glycerol
3-phosphate by glycerol 3-phosphate dehydrogenase, or can
be provided from glycerol by the reverse reaction or, more
importantly in the present context, by the oxidation of
L-glycerol 3-phosphate catalyzed by glycerol phosphate
oxidase, which is a major route for glycerol assimilation in
a number of microorganisms (Esders and Michrina 1979).
Alternatively, a glycerol phosphate oxidase route can be
Fig. 1 Four DHAP-dependent
aldolases provide access to a
diastereomerically complete set
of vicinal diols. FruA Fructose
1,6-bisphosphate aldolase, FucA
fuculose 1-phosphate aldolase,
RhuA rhamnulose 1-phosphate
aldolase, TagA tagatose 1,6-
bisphosphate aldolase
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obtained from eukaryotes that use the mitochondrial
glycerol phosphate shuttle to regenerate NAD+ instead of
transferring reducing equivalents, such as in trypanosomes
(Operdoes 1987).
Thirdly, DHAP is an important intermediate in the
anaerobic dissimilation of glycerol, during which glycerol
is oxidized to dihydroxyacetone and channeled into the
glycolysis via phosphorylation to DHAP by dihydroxyac-
etone kinases (Sun et al. 2003). The latter class of enzymes
is also important in the assimilation of formaldehyde in
methylotrophic yeasts and in the detoxification of dihy-
droxyacetone in yeasts (Erni et al. 2006). These dihydroxy-
acetone kinases do not accept glycerol (in contrast to
glycerol kinases that accept dihydroxyacetone, see below)
and exist in two structurally related classes: one that uses
adenosine triphosphate (ATP) as phosphate donor and has
only one structural gene, and one that uses phosphoenol
pyruvate and has typically three structural genes (Cheek et
al. 2005). Only the ATP-dependent enzymes are relevant
for the present discussion.
Fourthly, DHAP has been found to be part of the
metabolism of various sugars (in Escherichia coli, these are
L-fucose, L-rhamnose, and galactitol) and the enzymes from
the corresponding pathways—fuculose 1-phosphate aldol-
ase (Chen et al. 1987), rhamnulose 1-phosphate aldolase
(Sawada and Takagi 1964), and tagatose 1,6-bisphosphate
aldolase (Nobelmann and Lengeler 1996)—form, together
with fructose 1,6-bisphosphate aldolase, the complete
diastereomeric platform (Fig. 1).
Next to these metabolic pathways, the knowledge of
which has inspired the various enzymatic synthesis routes
(see below), DHAP is an intermediate in the regeneration of
ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate from C6 and C3 sugars in the
dark reactions of photosynthesis, where the fructose 1,6-
bisphosphate aldolase catalyzes the interconversion of
erythrose 4-phosphate, DHAP, and sedoheptulose 1,7-
bisphosphate.
One important property of DHAP is its rather low
chemical stability (Fig. 2): Degradation is initiated by the
deprotonation of DHAP, just as it is the case for
triosephosphate isomerase, but then the phosphate group
is eliminated rather than the intermediate re-protonated to
glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate. This elimination occurs under
neutral and, in particular, under basic conditions and leads
to the formation of methylglyoxal (Richard 1991). The
typical chemical half-lives for DHAP under neutral-to-
slightly-basic conditions are between 3 h (37°C) and 30 h
(25°C; Hettwer et al. 2002; Suau et al. 2006). This
degradation reaction is even a side reaction of triose
phosphate isomerase catalysis (Richard 1991) that makes
methylglyoxal an inevitable side product of glycolysis
(Phillips and Thornalley 1993). As the latter compound is
cytotoxic, it is then removed by conversion to D-lactate or
pyruvate (Cooper 1984). The chemical stability of DHAP
has a profound influence on the strategies that have been
followed to produce the molecule for preparative purposes.
One strategy is to produce a stable precursor of DHAP
rather than DHAP itself. This precursor would need to be
converted to DHAP shortly before the aldol reaction.
Alternatively, DHAP can be produced in situ and immedi-
ately react further, so that the side reaction to methylglyoxal
can be effectively suppressed. Both approaches benefit if
the step in which the DHAP is actually produced is
compatible—in terms of solvent and by-product profile—
to the subsequent step in which the DHAP is consumed
again. This poses specific additional requirements on the
activation and in situ production procedures.
Chemical routes to DHAP
Due to the multiple functionalities of DHAP, most of its
published chemical syntheses require complicated multistep
Fig. 2 Most prominent conversions of DHAP. DHAP is deprotonated
and degrades chemically along route a to methylglyoxal. Alternatively, it
is converted by triose phosphate isomerase along route b to glyceral-
dehyde 3-phosphate
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procedures including protection/deprotection steps. Essen-
tially, synthetic routes towards three stable DHAP precur-
sors have been described in the literature (Fig. 3): The
cyclic dimeric DDDP2, one of the series of monomeric
phosphorylated ketals, or dibenzyl-3-benzylhydroxyacetone
phosphate. The first intermediate is available in several
steps from the cheap dihydroxyacetone dimer (Fig. 3a).
Several reaction sequences have been described. They are
based on ketalization, phosphorylation by diphenylphos-
phorochloridate followed by hydrogenolysis (Colbran et al.
1967), ketalization, phosphorylation with phosphorus oxy-
chloride, and isolation of the free phosphate as its barium
salt (Effenberger and Straub 1987), or ketalization, phos-
phorylation with dibenzyl N,N-diethylphosphoramidite fol-
lowed by oxidation and hydrogenolysis (Pederson et al.
1991). In particular, the improved route via dibenzyl N,N-
diethylphosphoramidite produced good yields of the inter-
mediate in the order of 73% (Jung et al. 1994). From the
stable precursors, DHAP can be obtained via hydrolysis by
heating or acidification. These routes have the advantage
that the stable intermediate can be produced efficiently, but
the yield of the final step, the conversion to DHAP, has so
far been only moderate, although there might be some room
for improvement.
The monomeric phosphorylated ketals (Fig. 3b) are
available by multi-step reactions from 3-chloro-1,2-pro-
panediol (Ballou and Fischer 1956), acetone (Valentin and
Bolte 1995), 1,3-dibromoacetone (available by acidic
bromination of acetone; Gefflaut et al. 1997), or dihy-
droxyacetone dimer (Ferroni et al. 1999; Charmantray et al.
2004). Again, the step from the precursor to DHAP can be
made by acidic treatment. In comparison to the routes
summarized in Fig. 3a, the final step to DHAP gives
usually excellent yields, but overall yields in the steps to the
precursor are only moderate. In summary, although it has
been frequently shown that these routes lead to DHAP
preparations that can be used directly in aldolase reactions,
both sets of routes are multi-step, rather low yielding,
Fig. 3 Principal chemical routes to DHAP. a Routes to DDDP2. b Route to monomeric phosphorylated ketals. c Route to dibenzyl-3-
benzyldihydroxyacetone phosphate
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include complicated purification procedures, and involve
toxic and (in part) expensive chemicals.
Recently, a convenient gram-scale synthesis of a
benzylated DHAP precursor starting from cheap racemic
benzylglycidol was reported (Fig. 3c; Meyer et al. 2006). A
Lewis acid-mediated regioselective epoxide ring opening
with dibenzyl phosphate followed by the catalytic oxidation
of the secondary alcohol by TPAP/NMO (tetrapropylam-
monium perruthenate/N-methylmorpholine N-oxide) led to
dibenzyl-3-benzylhydroxyacetone phosphate as a stable
stock material with an overall yield of 74%, which was
then quantitatively hydrogenolyzed into DHAP that, in
turn, was directly suitable for enzymatic aldol reactions
(Meyer et al. 2004). However, this method requires
stoichiometric amounts of the Lewis acid CuI and of
NMO, which is inconvenient to prepare, and extensive use
of the expensive catalyst TPAP. Furthermore, the starting
material is not commercially available.
Enzymatic routes to DHAP
Enzymatic routes to DHAP follow one of three general routes
from cheap unphosphorylated precursors: from dihydroxyac-
etone to DHAP, from glycerol via glycerol phosphate to
DHAP, or via multi-step routes that mimic glycolysis. In
general, these routes require at some point the transfer of
phosphate residues from donors with a high transfer potential
to either ADP and then to unphosphorylated starting material
or to the unphosphorylated starting material directly. The
majority of the syntheses discussed below rely on ATP as the
phosphorylating agent. As ATP is expensive, regeneration
becomes a point of prime concern in such routes. As this is of
central importance for the following and applies to most of the
routes discussed below, we will start with a brief discussion of
ATP regeneration.
Regeneration of phosphate donors
An essential feature of the routes discussed below is the
phosphorylation of a three-carbon unit that requires spending a
high-energy phosphoester bond, unless reverse hydrolysis
conditions are applied (see below). Recent advances in the
regeneration of ATP as the most important phosphate donor
have been discussed before (Zhao and van der Donk 2003). In
the set of syntheses discussed in this paper, two regeneration
systems have been of prime importance (Fig. 4a): ATP
regeneration from acetyl phosphate by acetyl kinase or from
phosphoenol pyruvate by pyruvate kinase. Although these
systems are well established and have been discussed
frequently before (Wong and Whitesides 1994), it might be
useful for this mini-review to summarize the most important
features: Acetyl phosphate is very easy to prepare but has the
disadvantage that it hydrolyzes rather rapidly. In contrast,
phosphoenol pyruvate is a rather stable compound, but it is
more laborious and expensive to produce. Furthermore, the
pyruvate that is formed during ATP regeneration acts as a
competitive inhibitor of the kinase, for example, with a Ki of
only around 10 mM in the case of the muscle enzyme
(Hirschbein et al. 1982).
One additional system should be mentioned in this
context: the regeneration of ATP from cheap polyphosphate
by a polyphosphate kinase. This enzyme was overexpressed
in E. coli, thereby reducing the problem of contaminating
phosphatases that previously lead to phosphate accumula-
tion (Noguchi and Shiba 1998). It was successfully used in
ATP regeneration with polyphosphate to kinate nucleoside
bisphosphates. Unfortunately, the degree to which the
nucleoside bisphosphates can be phosphorylated seems to
be limited to around 50% in the case of ADP for unclear
reasons (Noguchi and Shiba 1998). When required, poly-
phosphate can also be used to regenerate ATP from
adenosine monophosphate (AMP) by the combined activity
of a polyphosphate: AMP phosphotransferase and an
adenylate kinase (Resnick and Zehnder 2000). Although
the discussed enzymes appear to be synthetically very
useful, they have so far never been used for DHAP
production, most probably because of the requirements for
purified enzymes to avoid unproductive dephosphorylation
of the poplyphosphate (Shiba et al. 2000).
From dihydroxyacetone to DHAP
The most straight forward enzymatic approach to DHAP
starts at the dihydroxyacetone monomer (Fig. 4b) that
forms from the cheap dimer in aqueous solution. This route
has been pioneered by Wong and Whitesides (1983) who
exploited the relaxed substrate specificity of glycerol
kinases to produce DHAP from dihydroxyacetone and
ATP (Crans and Whitesides 1985a). For example, glycerol
kinase from Saccharomyces cerevisiae was used to produce
DHAP on mole scale from dihydroxyacetone and ATP
(Crans and Whitesides 1985b). Alternatively, dihydroxyac-
etone kinases have been employed as a substitute (Yanase
et al. 1995; Itoh et al. 1999; Sanchez-Moreno et al. 2004).
Although a number of these enzymes have been investigat-
ed [see Itoh et al. (1999) and references therein), it is
difficult to assess the relative usefulness of the different
species: The enzymes usually depend on divalent cations,
the measured specific activities are in the range of 20 U
mg−1 of purified protein, and the KM values for dihydroxy-
acetone are generally below 100 μM, which makes these
enzymes, in general, useful for DHAP production.
An alternative procedure for DHAP production that
utilizes a cheap phosphate donor—and thus, has the
potential to circumvent the issue of cofactor regeneration
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completely—is based on the kinetically controlled trans-
phosphorylation of dihydroxyacetone from cheap pyro-
phosphate by an acid phosphatase from Shigella flexneri
(van Herk et al. 2006). In an optimized procedure, the
enzyme allowed the production of up to 100 mM of DHAP
in 6 h with yields of 20% on dihydroxyacetone and
pyrophosphate before the yields started to fall again
because of the hydrolytic activity of the phosphatase on
DHAP. These are rather high values for transphosphoryla-
tion reactions when compared to similar protocols for the
phosphorylation of glycerol (see below), but of course, still
far removed from preparative suitability. Furthermore, the
enzyme has a large KM value of 3.6 M for dihydroxyac-
etone, and its application leads to the accumulation of high
concentrations of phosphate, which needs to be removed
before application because it inhibits aldolases.
A similar, although more complicated, approach had
been reported earlier when an excess of dihydroxyacetone
was used for the transesterification of phosphatidylcholine
to phosphatidyldihydroxyacetone in an organic phase by
phospholipase D. The resulting compound was then isolated
and hydrolyzed by phospholipase C to DHAP and 1,2-
diacyclglycerol (Takami and Suzuki 1994; D’Arrigo et al.
1995). Again, the yields on dihydroxyacetone are low, as it
is typical for transesterifications.
From glycerol to glycerol phosphate and DHAP
An alternative route to DHAP is the phosphorylation of
glycerol to L-glycerol 3-phosphate (sn-glycerol phosphate)
and the subsequent oxidation to DHAP (Fig. 4c). Although
this reaction sequence requires at least one enzymatic step
more, it has the advantage that L-glycerol 3-phosphate is a
stable compound that can be stored. The oxidation step is
potentially very simple and requires only a glycerol
phosphate oxidase and catalase (see below). Glycerol is
somewhat more expensive than dihydroxyacetone, but this
is poised to change at least to some extent with the
increasing number of biodiesel installations that are coming
on-stream and that produce glycerol as a side-product.
Fig. 4 Principal enzymatic routes to DHAP and the resulting sugar.
Notation of enzymes and compounds as detailed for Table 1. a Routes
for ATP regeneration that have been used in the experiments depicted
in b to d. b Routes starting from dihydroxyacetone. c Routes passing
through phosphorylated glycerol as intermediate. d Multi-enzyme
route starting from sucrose. e Dephosphorylation of the sugar that
resulted from the aldol reaction of DHAP and the aldehyde. For yields
of the different routes, see Table 1. Capital letters indicate different
enzymes that have been used for the same step. Numerals indicate that
this step has been carried out in several subsequent steps
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The first step in this route is the production of a
phosphorylated glycerol. Glycerol phosphorylated at the
3-position is chiral, and although DHAP is not chiral, this
chirality is important because the L-glycerol phosphate
oxidase that converts glycerol phosphate to DHAP is
selective for L-glycerol 3-phosphate. Consequently, racemic
mixtures can maximally deliver a 50% yield of DHAP on
glycerol. However, as glycerol is cheap, this might be
tolerable if the phosphorylation is cheap as well.
One such procedure has been recently suggested to start
from rac-glycidol, a common bulk chemical, the three-
membered ring of which can be chemically opened with
phosphate and gives then a mixture of the racemic terminal
glycerol phosphate and the 2-glycerol phosphate (Charmantray
et al. 2006). These conditions can be optimized for yields of
racemic glycerol phosphate up to 55 or 28% for the required
L-glycerol 3-phosphate.
Racemic glycerol phosphate without contaminating
glycerol 2-phosphate is available enzymatically from
glycerol and pyrophosphate by catalysis under reverse
hydrolysis conditions with phytase (e.g., from Aspergillus
ficuum; Schoevaart et al. 1999, 2000a). Conditions could be
optimized to 95% glycerol and 150 mM pyrophosphate and
resulted in quantitative conversion of pyrophosphate to
racemic glycerol phosphate.
Replacing phytase by calf intestinal alkaline phospha-
tase, it was possible to use a similar scheme and produce
L-glycerol 3-phosphate from glycerol and pyrophosphate
with a ninefold excess over the D-enantiomer. The conditions
were different with respect to pH and a reduced glycerol
concentration (60% in water, pH 7.9), and pyrophosphate
was not consumed completely (55%; Pradines et al. 1988).
Still, with enzymatic methods, it is also easily possible to
direct the production of glycerol phosphate completely to
the desired L-enantiomer. For example, the glycerol kinase
from S. cerevisiae was exploited to produce exclusively
L-glycerol 3-phosphate on a preparative scale (Crans and
Whitesides 1985b) with ATP as the phosphate donor, and
the enzyme from Bacillus stearothermophilus delivered
L-glycerol 3-phosphate from ATP and glycerol up to con-
centrations of 300 mM (52 g l−1, limited by substrate
inhibition; Hettwer et al. 2002).
To obtain DHAP, the L-glycerol 3-phosphate has to be
oxidized by a glycerol phosphate oxidase with consumption
of oxygen and production of hydrogen peroxide. In this
procedure, the inactivation of the glycerol phosphate
oxidase by hydrogen peroxide was prevented by the
addition of a catalase (Fig. 4c). Several L-glycerol phos-
phate oxidases have been investigated for their utility
(Fessner and Sinerius 1994), and all show product
inhibition from DHAP. Still, useful enzymes could be
identified, in particular from Streptococcus sp., that still
maintain 20% of the activity at DHAP concentrations of
100 mM (17 g l−1), show hardly any substrate inhibition,
tolerate relatively large concentrations of phosphate, are
stable, and inactivate relatively slowly at elevated levels of
hydrogen peroxide (Fessner and Sinerius 1994). When
investigated more closely, L-glycerol phosphate oxidase
preparations from S. thermophilus were shown to have
inhibition constants in the order of 60 to 80 mM for
L-glycerol 3-phosphate and were essentially insensitive
against accumulating phosphate. However, the enzymes
were sensitive against air bubbles in particular and against
oxygen in general (Oldenburg 1998). Furthermore, oxida-
tive conditions favored the production of polymers from
DHAP. The authors evaluated several possibilities to
provide mildly oxidative conditions and chose dosing of
hydrogen peroxide in the presence of catalase to provide
the required oxygen. Still, the glycerol phosphate oxidase
showed significant inactivation over the process (60%
remaining after 7 h) from the produced oxygen as well as
from DHAP (Hettwer 1998; Oldenburg 1998). Remarkably,
the procedure appears to be rather insensitive to substantial
amounts of the 2-glycerol phosphate isomer, as the
L-glycerol 3-phosphate in the corresponding mix of three
glycerol phosphate isomers from the ring opening of the
rac-glycidol (see above) could be quantitatively converted
to DHAP. However, rather large concentrations of enzymes
were employed (Charmantray et al. 2006).
Integration of steps
Due to the instability of DHAP, this molecule is usually not
the desired product in any given reaction. Rather, it is a
central intermediate that should be converted further with
an appropriate aldehyde in the presence of an aldolase that
provides one of the four possible stereochemistries. At the
same time, for example, the route starting from glycerol
requires at least two enzymatic steps to DHAP plus a
cofactor regeneration and catalase—in short, it is highly
desirable to integrate some or even all of these steps
simultaneously into one pot, or if simultaneous reactions
are impossible, then at least subsequently in one pot
(Table 1). Enzyme-catalyzed reactions have here a unique
advantage in that many of them have near-neutral pH,
ambient temperature, and aqueous medium as their natural
environment, so in principle, integration of several enzy-
matic steps should be possible. On the other hand, some of
the single reactions take place under conditions that are
rather removed from such “average conditions” and
consume/produce substrates/products that by experience
might cause problems in integration.
When starting from dihydroxyacetone, integration
requirements are lower than for the other routes, as there
is only one step from dihydroxyacetone to DHAP. In fact,
this step, ATP regeneration, and aldolase reaction could be
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operated simultaneously in one pot at pH 7 (Sanchez-
Moreno et al. 2004). The relatively broad pH tolerance of
the rabbit muscle fructose 1,6-bisphosphate aldolase
allowed even to integrate the operation of acid phosphatase
with the aldolase operation: At pH 4.5, a compromise
between the activities of the two enzymes, the dihydroxy-
acetone was phosphorylated, the DHAP converted to the
phosphorylated sugar, and the product was even dephos-
phorylated once the pyrophosphate was consumed—a
particularly nice example of the potential benefits of the
integration of several reaction steps (van Herk et al. 2006).
The integration of routes passing through L-glycerol 3-
phosphate is more challenging. The aldolase-catalyzed cou-
pling of DHAP to an aldehyde can be integrated with the
oxidation of glycerol phosphate, which has the added benefit
that this is an effective way to prevent the inhibition of the
glycerol phosphate oxidase by accumulating DHAP (Fessner
and Sinerius 1994). However, glycerol phosphate production
with glycerol kinase cannot be integrated because the kinase
is rapidly inhibited by the oxygen required for the oxidation
of the glycerol phosphate (Fessner and Sinerius 1994).
The substitution of ATP-regeneration by transphosphor-
ylation catalyzed by phytase is also difficult to integrate.
This step was optimized for a pH of 3.5 and a glycerol
concentration of 95%, and both conditions are not
compatible with the subsequent requirement for the
oxidation of L-glycerol 3-phosphate by the glycerol
phosphate oxidase and catalase. The aldolase step could
most probably be integrated with the previous step.
However, the final step, the dephosphorylation of the
DHAP-adduct, requires a second shift of pH back to acidic
conditions (Schoevaart et al. 2000a). Still, this procedure is
also a one-pot procedure, and as a particular elegant feature,
the phytase that has been added for the first step was re-
activated in the last step by the second pH shift.
One exceptional example of the integration of multiple
enzymatic steps is the in vitro reconstitution of an eight-
enzyme pathway for simultaneous operation in one pot
(Fig. 4d; Fessner and Walter 1992): To produce DHAP, an
eight-enzyme system was set up that started from sucrose
to produce glucose and fructose, proceeded to fructose
6-phosphate, fructose 1,6-bisphosphate, and finally, to glycer-
aldehyde and DHAP. The required ATP was regenerated from
phosphoenol pyruvate. Finally, DHAP was then converted by
the aldolase to the phosphorylated ketose. This system was
operated on a scale of 23 g l−1 of phosphorylated sugar. This
multi-enzyme approach also presented access to the relatively
expensive fructose 1,6-bisphosphate, which can also serve as
a convenient starting material for DHAP (Bednarski et al.
1989).
The different multi-step enzymatic routes are compiled
in Table 1. Although nearly all of the routes mentioned
there are one pot-routes and, therefore, rather convenient,
please note that some of those routes cover only part of the
overall sequence from cheap starting material to dephos-
phorylated sugar. Still, as the entries 8 and 9 in Table 1
illustrate, the chance for smooth integration into one pot is
high. On the other hand, it becomes also clear that none of
these methods—to the best knowledge of the authors—has
ever been realized on more than lab scale. This suggests
that many rather fundamental problems still remain to be
discovered and solved, as indicated by the glycerol
phosphate oxidase inactivation problem that appeared when
the step from L-glycerol 3-phosphate was systematically
investigated for scale up (Hettwer et al. 2002).
A lack in fundamental investigations regarding the scal-
ability of the various procedures is also reflected in the rather
poor yields, which in many cases, have simply not been
optimized. However, a major drawback remains the complex
nature of the product mixtures. The desired product, be it
DHAP, the phosphorylated or even the dephosphorylated
sugar, is never the most abundant species in the final mixture.
This is particularly pronounced for the processes that utilize
cheap phosphorylation protocols that typically require trans-
esterification conditions and substantial excess of either
pyrophosphate, dihydroxyacetone, or glycerol.
Viewed from such a process perspective, the ATP-
dependent phosphorylations of dihydroxyacetone or glyc-
erol appear still to be the most promising methods.
Although the selected ATP regeneration process intrinsical-
ly leads to the accumulation of either acetate or pyruvate,
this accumulation can most likely be kept to stoichiometric
levels, which leaves the composition of the product mixture
relatively simple, and after dephosphorylation, the separa-
tion of the charged products from the sugar should be
relatively easy to achieve.
Alternatives to DHAP
The difficulties in DHAP production discussed above should
have motivated the investigation of alternative approaches that
would, on the one hand, allow exploiting the promising
stereochemical possibilities of aldolases, but on the other hand,
avoid the difficulties connected to the production of DHAP.
Two principal options can be considered: (1) using the
available set of enzymes but using a donor-analogue that is
easier to produce, or (2) looking for similar enzymes that allow
for a similarly attractive stereochemistry but do not require the
phosphorylated donor.
However, as already indicated in the beginning, the
DHAP-dependent aldolases do not tolerate substantial mod-
ifications of the donor. Still, some modifications are possible,
in particular, at C1. This includes the use of phosphonates
instead of a phosphate ester, which leads to a roughly tenfold
reduction in relative activity. Motivated by the potential of
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phosphonates to act as inhibitors for, e.g., glycolysis in human
parasites, the 4-hdydroxy-3-oxobutylphosphonate, as the
phosphonate analogue of DHAP, was also investigated as a
donor in other DHAP-dependent aldolases. In fact, two of the
four available stereochemistries could be produced with this
donor (with FruA and RhuA variants, see Fig. 1; Arth and
Fessner 1997). But as this donor leads to sugars that cannot
be dephosphorylated easily and the production does not
seem to give advantage over production routes to DHAP, the
transfer of this approach into the area of preparative sugar
synthesis is not helpful.
Another example for tolerated modifications at C1 is the
substitution of the phosphoester of dihydroxyacetone by an
arsenate ester. The arsenate ester forms spontaneously, can
then be converted by the aldolase, and also hydrolyzes
again spontaneously. In fact, using the arsenate method, a
number of unphosphorylated sugars have been prepared
(Drueckhammer et al. 1989). However, this method suffers
from the required high concentrations of the highly toxic
inorganic arsenate, which makes it highly unlikely that this
method will be used preparatively.
Modifications at C3 of DHAP are even less tolerated,
and those modifications with which some residual activity
has been detected typically lead to an up to 1,000-fold
reduction in relative activity (Bednarski et al. 1989).
Regarding the option of alternative enzymes, sources for
those could be the environment or variants of the existing set of
enzymes obtained by directed evolution. However, the
phosphate binding site for the donor is the most conserved
element in the family of (β/α)8-barrel proteins (Nagano et al.
2002) to which the DHAP aldolases belong, indicating that it
might be a rather difficult undertaking to eliminate the donor-
phosphate requirement by directed evolution. Furthermore,
the phosphate group of DHAP has been suspected to play an
important role in the catalytic mechanism of the aldolase
catalyzed reaction (Periana et al. 1980). Correspondingly, no
reports on the elimination of the phosphate requirement for
the donor are available (to the best knowledge of the authors),
although the preference for specific phosphorylated acceptors
could be reduced for at least D-2-keto-3-deoxy-6-phospho-
gluconate aldolase (Fong et al. 2000). With respect to novel
enzymes, a fructose 6-phosphate aldolase (FSA) that accepts
dihydroxyacetone instead of DHAP as the donor has recently
been discovered in E. coli (Schürmann and Sprenger 2001).
Next to its natural acceptor, glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate
(yielding fructose 6-phosphate instead of the bisphosphory-
lated fructose 1,6-bisphosphate), it also accepted non-phos-
phorylated acceptors and produced the same stereochemistry
as FruA (3S,4R) (Schürmann et al. 2002). Although this is a
very promising result, so far, only this stereochemistry is
available for dihydroxyacetone-dependent aldolases, which
limits the usefulness of the approach. Finally, it has to be
mentioned that a number of successful attempts were made to
produce catalytic antibodies that do not rely on phosphory-
lated donors, can mimic aldolase enzymes, and are useful on
preparative scale (Schultz et al. 2002).
For the time being, these alternative routes do not
possess the chemical versatility represented by the set of
DHAP-dependent aldolases, and it might still take quite
some time before DHAP as a strategically important
intermediate can be substituted.
Conclusion
The synthetic potential of DHAP-dependent aldolases is so
attractive that a variety of chemical and enzymatic routes
have been devised to produce DHAP, either as the product
itself, a precursor for it, or as an intermediate in a reaction
sequence that continues, preferably, until the unphosphory-
lated sugar. Still, it remains doubtful whether most of the
routes above can indeed serve as the reliable basis of a
scalable route to DHAP. Many of them have not advanced
beyond small scale, suggesting that, for example, high
enzyme concentrations might have masked effects that will
not become obvious before the influence of the various
process parameters has been investigated in more detail.
The chemical routes suffer, above all, from the require-
ment for toxic and, in part, expensive chemicals, which
makes it doubtful that any of the routes discussed here will
be further developed.
Consequently, attention focuses on the enzymatic routes
where no such problems exist. These routes are attractive,
as they are all one-pot routes, and some of them even one-
step routes to the phosphorylated sugar product. In
principle, this should be an excellent foundation to start a
useful preparative route. Nevertheless, a considerable
number of issues remain: With most of the enzymatic
routes, the final concentration of product is relatively low,
and the respective product is part of a rather involved
mixture of compounds. Part of this might be due to the fact
that only little work for optimization has been invested for
most routes, so the true potential for scale up is difficult to
assess. Where the degree of integration has remained
limited and well established ATP regeneration systems
have been applied, the yields and composition of the final
mixtures were promising, but the concentrations remained
low (Crans and Whitesides 1985b; Hettwer et al. 2002).
Another point to consider for the enzymatic routes is the
number of enzymes in one route. Although the different
enzymes are available commercially to some extent or can
be relatively easily overproduced in recombinant organ-
isms, the multi-enzyme nature of the various routes remains
a serious issue: Providing between two and eight enzymes
for the manufacturing of an intermediate of a synthesis
simply might be too many for a sustainable synthesis. Of
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course, such a problem might be circumvented in the future
by the construction of tailored strains.
Finally, the utilization of phosphoenol pyruvate as a
phosphate donor on an industrial scale is currently rather
unlikely due to its price and limited availability. Acetyl
phosphate can function as a substitute. Still, the integration
of novel technologies such as polyphosphate-dependent
ATP regeneration might facilitate further the syntheses, as
this would introduce a cheap, directly available phosphate
donor but avoid introducing reverse hydrolysis conditions
with the corresponding excess of some substrates. Of
course, eliminating the requirement for ATP-regeneration
altogether by recruiting the missing three stereochemistries
for dihydroxyacetone-dependent enzymes might be the
ultimate solution here.
It remains unclear how the unavoidable requirement to
go to higher product concentrations will influence the
operation of the multi-enzyme systems. So far, the achieved
product concentrations have exceeded the physiological
range somewhat, but for a truly attractive synthesis, this
needs to be improved. This will exceed the concentrations
for which enzymes are typically investigated, and conse-
quently, there might be a number of so-far undiscovered
consequences.
Finally, no adaptations aimed at process improve-
ments has been reported with the enzymes involved in
the different syntheses, for example, by directed evolu-
tion or rational enzyme engineering approaches. Conse-
quently, here might lie quite some potential for process
improvement.
In summary, a rather broad foundation of possible
enzymatic routes to DHAP is available. Urgent issues to
address are the design of engineered strains that eliminate
the problem of multi-enzyme system assembly, the increase
of the product concentrations, and the optimization of the
composition of the final mixture for purification.
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